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At'this season of the year we aren’t quite clear 
in our mind whether the man who invented the 

'spade was the father of civilization, as a learned 
professor says, or just one of those guys who 

‘didn’t know when to leave well enough alone.— 
‘ 'Boston Herald.

Clean Up Week
The proclamation of Mayor Rousseau 

setting aside next 'W'eelc as “Clean Up 
Week,” 'we are confident, meets the 
hearty approval of everyone interested in 
civic improvement.

“Cleanliness is next to Godliness” is an 
eternal truth and the efforts of every 
citizen next week will mean much toward 
making our city more attractive to our 
own eyes and to the eyes of the tourists 
and visitors w'ho will come here this sum
mer. An attractive appearance is a big as
set to any town or city.

Unsightly objects lying around the 
home and business house detract from the 
beauty of a town. A little effort on the 
part of every citizen will remove the of
fensive objects.

Let us all work together next week, 
have a real cleaning up and make ours the 
cleanest and most attractive town in this 
section of the state.

Mother’s Day
~ Sunday we pause to pay tribute to mo
thers both living and dead. In churches all 
^Qver the land, minlstere

WoJ'^^^^Nin rtmy
:hts ^ill be .^c,te*^|jlother,

^r for^he dy^ai^d a ble^ngt^r

'declBion”''cednui preferable ^ 
the word “trlumpli.” Certainly it 
was a day of decision for Him. 
He enters the capltar"clty In the

The following.iHMiutlful tribute

BeaWful Tribute
Paid C. C. Wfigbl

It is fitting. Motherhood 3SjtlLite Wess- 
ings‘as well as its sacrifices'deserves/the 
highest trib^. Jn this connection-, Tera^

Mothers’* tells an interesting story. It- i? 
so eloquent, so inspiring that it should be 
read and rertemberOd by every reader.. 
We quote: ’•

is

The young mother set her foot oh the path 
life. . - . -

"Is the way long?” she asked.
And her Guide said: "Yes. And the way 

hard. And- you will be old before you reach he 
end of it. But the end will be better than the l>e- 
glnnlng.”

But the young Mother, was happy, and 
would not beUeve that anything conld be better . 
than these years. So she played with,her chil
dren, and gathered flowers for them along the
way, and bathed with them In the clear streamf; _ ,
and the sun shone on them, and life was good, your place In life, been an edur 
and the young Mother cried, “Nothing will ever cator of youth, have overcome

of

to ! 
year 
ty s 
Rev

Saturday; shch questions as these: ■ “What

lan who“ has jjeSd^ our wt 
“ Wkes . tlese ~

;t-!yeanr they■!yea 
mosb :aa aver 
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“In 'spite of the hardships h* 
hai epaitred, U. the fabi of.d^lfr
f^hd^. ^adC Vobte; 'Ifiadwraate strange King. ^ ,Ss haM'wIS and.^fl‘rt«^rltibe,day,:Iollpwlng.Jesus^^
lunas. oara winwsrs uuu* -  ̂ . - .

the future with-steady hahde, Inj 
domitable courage and a 
that saw beyond ^ils day.

'••Now he comes I <0 a voluntary 
end of his Journey.

(Turning to ITof. Wright).” i 
“What a glad note you ought 

to sing In your heart. Life can 
'be lived only once. What a Joy 
it Is for you to come to this 
hour realizing that you have 
played your part found

A Great Work
The enthusiasm and interest of mem

bers of the various evangelistic clubs of 
North Carolina was never more in evi
dence than at the state convention which 
was held in Mooresville a few days ago. 
That men—business men—who have their 
work to do and a living to make should 
take time to attend a meeting of this kind 
is e\idence that their hearts are in the 
Master’s cause.

We have only to observe the great work 
which the Wilkes Evangelistic Club has 
done and is doing to get a picture of what 
laymen can mean to the church—all 
churches—in an organization such as that. 
Members of the local club have always 
been found ready to give their own time 
and to travel at their own expense when
they are called upon. They have no de- 

j nominational aggrandizment in mind, but 
only true service to the church.

These clubs are rendering a fine serv
ice to the church and to the cause of 
Christ. Every church, we feel sure, ap
preciates the splendid spirit of helpfulnc.ss 
of these men.

be lovelier than this.
Then night came, and storm, and the path was 

dark, and th^ children shook with fear and cold, 
and the Mother drew them close and covered them 
with her mantle, and t. 3 children said, “Oh 
Mother, we are not afraid, for you are near, and 
no harm can come,*' and the Mother said. This 
is better than the brightness of day. for I have 
taught my children courage.”

.■Vnd the morning came, and there was a hill 
ahead; and the children climbed and grew weary, 
and the Mother was weary, but at all times she 
said to the children, “A little patience, and we are 
there.” So. the children climbed, and when they 
reached the top, they said, “’We could not have 
done it without you. Mother.” And the Mother, 
when she lay down that night, looked up at the 
stars, and said: “This is a better day than the 
last, for my children have learned fortitude in 
the face of hardness. Yesterday I gave them 
courage. Today I have given them strength.”

And the next -day came strange clouds which 
darkened the earth—clouds of war and hate and 
evil, and the children groped and stumbled, and 
the. Mother said: “Look up. Lift your eyes to the 
Light.” And the children looked and saw above 
the clouds an Everlasting Glory, and it guided 
them and brought them beyond the darkness. 
And that night the Mother said, “This is the best 
day of all, for I have shown my children God.”

And the days went on, and the weeks and the 
months and the years, and the Mother grew old, 
and' she was little and bent. But her children were 
tall and strong, and walked with courage. And 
when the way vvas hard, they helped their Moth
er; and when the way was rough, they lifted her, 
for she was as light as a feather; and at last they 
came to a hill, and beyond the bill they could 
see a shining road and golden gates flung wide.

And the Mother said; "I have reached the end 
of my journey. And now I know that the end is 
hotter than the lieginning. for my children can 
walk alone, and their children after them.”

And the children said, “You will always walk 
with us, .Mother, even when you have gone 
through the gates."

And they stood and watched her as she went on 
alone, and the gates closed after her. And they 
said: “We can not see her, but she is with us 
still. A Mother like ours is more than a memory. 
Slie is a I.iviiig I’re.sence.”

“All About It”
The Watauga Democrat in its issue of 

May 3, 189-1, carried an editorial, which it 
reproduced last week, under the caption. All 
About It.” It will be of interest because it 
contains an quotation from the lips of Gover
nor Zeb Vance, one of North Carolina’s ablest 
governors, and points out an eternal truth.

Waste
Occasionally someone calls attention to 

the huge losse.s that result from carele.ss-
ness and indiftereiico. Particularly, we, as ...... ^ ......
a people, are often carele.ss and indiffer-j-pj-jg editorial reads
ent in handling the property of others, j “jn January, 1867, Governor Vance deliv- 
This fact is often demon.strated in our; ered a lecture, “All About It,” to the young 
tardine-'s to return a borrowed book and. men of Raleigh. In it he used the following 

‘ beautiful language:
“‘Caesar and Cicero are known to schol-

However, an example of wa.ste—useless'
-v^^aste—was cii.scovered a few* days

obstacles, that you have achjev- 
ed something real, that you have 
been successful.

"Work!
" 'Thank God for the pride of it. 
For the beautiful, conquering 

tide of It,
Sweeping the life in its furious 

flood.
Thrilling the arteries, cleansing 

the blood.
Mastering stupor and dull des

pair.
Moving the dreamer to do and 

dare,
To answer the dreamer of the 

Master heart.
Thank God for a world where 

none may shirk—
Thank God for the splendor of 

work.’
“This, sir, is not the end! It 

is only the beginning tor you. 
As long as you live, your advice 
will be sought. You will be rev
ered, honored yearly. And' after 
God calls you home, your deeds 
will be told to coming genera
tions with admiration. School 
orators and sermonizers will fill 
their efforts with your name and 
when the history of this state 
and county 'shall 'be written, your 
fame will be inscribed therein. 
Your picture will adorn its pages. 
You have followed in the foot
steps in the great educational 
Governor Aycock who blazed 
the way for feet of children and 
youth. And as/on the capitol 
grounds there stands a monu
ment to the Immortal Aycock, so 
there should stand on these 
grounds a monument to ■ you, so 
that those who pass by may 
gather inspiration to their hearts 
to live worthily and nobly as 
you have lived.

“Some of our greatest tributes 
are not in marble or printed page 
or the noisy blare of trumpets or 
applause of hands, or orations, 
hut in our silences, 
whether in stone, ink, words, 
chisel or pod's fancies is silvern. 
I say it is what is felt in' pur sil
ences that are real tributes. And 
now, sir. 1 am asking this au
dience to pay you such a welP 
deserved tribute 'by standing in 
silence thirty seconds.

(Audience stands)
“tVe 3s'1sh for you In your re- 

mainir;; years, dreams 
with happy contemplations—
“ ‘That the angels may spread

le, int- directly lata the, hands of
vteloA entered the.temple,

and, in protest against the frau
dulent,q unholy traffic .there tak
ing place ;in the sale-of. animals 
and the exchange of money, 
drove out, ,wlth a whip of cords, 
the merchants and money-chang
ers, upsetting their booths, and 
rebuking their desecration of the 
sanctuary This bold act of de
nunciation sharpened the antag
onism to the Master, thereby 
hastening the dramatic catastro
phe of His crucifixion.

ars; Luther and Wesley are known to and
W Clf'l.C--—- OV’ V. ..... V. . V. . V-V- . --- a^O i govei'n all classes and conditions of men;
which serves to illu.strate our point. Think-i Shakespeare is read and admired by mil- 
ins along this line, we inquired of the lions of men, but John Bunyan is loved and

X

management of the Cdca Cola Bottling 
company as to how many bottles are lost 
by the local firm yearly. W^e learned that 
during the last .six years the firm has had 
to replace 218,160 bottles. Think of it! 
More than two hundred and eighteen 
thousand bottles destroyed in six years.

One .’fourth of that number would be a 
liberal estimate of what would be consid
ered “necessary” breakage. What hap
pened to the three-fourths which had to 
be replaced because of careless and indif
ferent handling of other folks’ property? 
Some of them are in cellars, sbme in the 
closet, some thrown away on the road
sides and many of them were hurled with 
the greatest of nonchalance against some 

. rock or telephone pole.
Yet not a one of those bottles belonged 

to the persons who handled them so care
lessly. They had to be replaced at a loss 
of more than six thousand dollars.

"We cite these figures not to call atten- 
' tion to,the loss in bottles, but merely as 
f' an Ulu^ation of our proneness to treat 

• lightly what is not our own. Isn’t it a sor- 
of.ourselres? And yet it is 

j .iM Wa in,

admired by hundreds of millions of human 
souls. The sublime song of Paradise Lost 
even may perish, and the Elegy in a Country 
Churchyard be forgotten; but the North 
St|U', ceasing to guide the pilots of the sea, 
shall, following the track of the constellation 
of the cross, disappear from the gaze of 
men beyond the everlasting ices of the pole, 
and the Bedouin of the desert shall halt his 
camels upon the disintegrated dust of the 
loftiest pyramid, ere little children in every 
part of the whole earth shall cease to repeat, 
before going to rest, the simple prayer of 
some forgotten Christian poet:

“ ‘Now I lay me do^vn to sleep,
I pray Thee Lord my soul to keep.’
“As long as this beautiful little prayer is 

lisped by infant lips just so long will the 
memory of Zeb Vance be revered and loved 
by the state of North Carolina. He’s at rest.”

Go forth in Joy and 'hrotherhood 
and peace’.’’

Sunday School 
Le&son ‘

By CHARLES E. DUNN

Hbw sHir T ftHovr Him?’' ' flow 
can K Q|^ help to Hink?” And

the roAc^lonary Sadducees t«adisr’assffi'l'

Program Of Stone 
Mountain Sunday 

School Convention
WiU Be Held With Bethel 

Church On May 27-28; 
Fine Program

Following is the program of 
the Stone Mountain Sunday 
school convention which will be 
held at Bethel church on May 
27-28:

10 a. m. Saturday, May 27th, 
Devotional.

10:30 a. m. Introductory serm
on.

11 a. m. Organization.
11:30 a. m. Query: What are

the best methods to interest 
those who are indifferent to the 
church and Sunday School?

12 o’clock. Dinner.
1 p. m. Query: What are the

ends to 'be sought in the Sunday 
School? ♦

1:45 p. m. Query; The- teach
ing of the Bible as to Sunday 
School.

2:15 p. m. Miscellaneous. 
Adjourned.
Sunday Morning, May 2Sth 

9:30' Devotional.
9:45 The Sunday School Les

son.
10:15 a. m. Query: Punctual

ity and Regularity.
11:15 Sermon.

Seventh Grade Graduates 
• May Still Get Diplomas
Any seventh » grade graduate 

whq 'did not receive .‘hiS pt her 
diploma at the county com
mencement Saturday or previous
ly at oiU' of the high school com
mencement should notify thfc 
office of the county superinten-

-----  • dent at once. Prof. C. 'C. Wright
Speech would be -'pleased to place

the diploma.s for those who are 
entitled to them and did not re
ceive them, in the mails if they 
will setid in their names.

NOTICE
Carolina,State of North 

Wilkes County.
II iir- By authority vested In me by 
filled the laws of the State of North 

Carolina. I will offer for sale for 
cash to the highest bidder at

----  • the Court House In Wilkesboro,
in your path their choicest jj q May 20th, 1933, one

Buick Car, 1924 model. Motor 
benediction No. 1154818, Serial No. 2437, to 

satisfy the account of John 
N. C„

flowers
And that heaven’s

- mav be with you. -------- -
The hour hus struck, thy miglfty gt®’j.age "blll'^from Sept. 2, to 

work is done. ^gte and repair bill of
Praise God tor all thy bloodless |13.60. 

victories won,
.And for these courts of beauties 

sure increase. 5-

April 25, 1933.
BOONE TRAIL MOTOR CO. 
ll-3t.

NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND

I A u;. '>eh>S to secure the payment of
JMUS Asserts His lAmgship gg,tain amount of money now 

Lesson for May 14th. Mark IL j g,.
1-33. Golden Text: Zechariah nubile auction at
910. i ' me cuuiiiiwupo »**

When Jesus entered Jerusalem boro,'N. C.,’on Monday, the 22nd 
on that first Palm Sunday long day' of May, 1933, between! the 
ago. He gave His approval, for hours of 10 a. m. and 2 P- 
the first time, to a public recog-

A correspondent complains that his Jobbing 
gardener seems to spend most of his time sitting 
on the fence talking. Some members of parliament 
are quite well paid for doing that.—The Humorist.

Hitler now has the power of a MusSolini in all 
regions except above the ears.—Syracuse Post- 
Standard.

efcta ftl: 9^o;5>d.{ oA’*

‘ School historic, while accurate In'the nlain, still 
spread the_ faO^, that oor' tax

nition of His claim to . 'be the 
long anticipated Messianic King.' 
For Him it was the day of public 
decision. The secrecy , He had 
hitherto Insisted upon was now 
cast aside. We observe the Mast
er determined to make a public 
stand, and then to accept the 
cruel fate His^nemies were pre
paring for -Him.

So we watch Him riding as a 
King, openly hailed as such, into 
the 'Very hekrt of Hi8(>'peoitte, 
challenging! friend and -foe alike 
in the venerable metropolis so 
dear to Him'. It is a day of tri
umph'. But .whent we . cohsld'er 
.what follawei{li nmfohberiiuc that

to the highest, bidder for cash, 
the following described lands, 
lying and being in Stanton Town
ship. Wilkes , County, more par
ticularly described as follows:

Beginning on a yellow pine on 
the west bank of the creek In W. 
3. h4U,’3 Unei > rw»MnS 
creek In a northwestwardly di
rection wlth .V. R. Hamby’s line 
32 poles ! to 'V./R. I Hamby’s cor
ner a rock; thence the same dl- 
recrlon .with the Ll W, Powell 
line 34 poles to the mouth jOf 
branch; then west,,with_ said 
branch 68 poles to' a maple at 
the' top' of a steep bank, W. S. 
Hall’s comer; thence east wfth 
W. S.'Hkll’s line'to'the hegln- 
iilng comer, containing 18 &0fw> 
more or'lest.'-

TbU .8\itb d*y

BAnEpS . . . .: . .?2,50 andifli
Watch out! Prices going up. Buy Now and 

save the difference.
'Tires, Tubes, Spark Plugs, Fan Belts, Seat Covers— 

Everything for the Car.
Try Our Repair Work. Satisfaction Guaranteed

WUey Brooks and Jeter Crysel

The Motor Service Co.
North Wilkesboro, N. O.

J

Representative Pioneer 
Pyramid Company In City

Flay Hoey, of Shelby, general 
agent of the Pioneer Pyramid 
Life Insurance company, was in 
the city a short while Tuesday 
working with Mr. C. N. Myers, a 
special agent of the company. 
Mr. Hoey was very favorably im
pressed with North - Wilkesboro 
and expressed pleasure at having 
the opportunity to meet the peo
ple of this section.

CHARGE IS DlSHnSSED 
Winston-Salem, May 8. — A 

charge of manslaughter against 
I. E. Hunt, state highway patrol
man, following an accident in 
which his automobile fatally In
jured a negro girl, was dismissed 
In municipal court here today.

NOTICE OF SiEIZLTtiE FOR 
CLAIMANT AND FOR SALE

Whereas on April 11, 1933,
Ford Pick-up Truck, Model 1930, 
Motor No. A-3922042, was seized 
by Prohibition Investigators in 
Yadkin County, N. C„ while be
ing used ip the transportation of 
illicit liquors in violation of Sec
tion 26 of the National Prohi
bition Act. Notice Is hereby giv
en to all per.sons awning or 
claiming, right, title or interest 
in said automobile, to present 
certified claim thereto on or be
fore May 27, 1933, In default of 
which same will be sold at public 
auction, as provided by law, at 
12 o’clock noon at Yadkin 'Val
ley Motor Company, N. Wilkes
boro, N. C.

R. E. PREVETTTE, 
Prohibition. Investigator.

May 11-18.

“My wife gives me fits”
Can thfrt woman of mine pick undershirts—and 

how! HANES Undershirts. It doesn’t make any 
difference how much they’re washed—they always 
fit like the well-known paper on the wall. But don’t 
get the idea that I’m strangled and cramped. And 
let me tell you something else. HANES never cheats 
on the length. When I get my shirt tucked in—it 
stays. No bunching around the waist for me. Yes, 
sir—she gives me fits, if you know what I raeanl”

for

And HANES SHIRTS are only 25c
ENGTK

25'

Think of a FULt^LENGTH 
elastic - knit, 
combed - yam shirt

Other HANES Shirts—lux
urious Lisles, Durenes, and 
Kayons—only 35c and 50c.

HANES builds Shorts with 
plenty of room at the crotch, 
and makes the colors so fast 
that th^'re e:uaranteed! Only

25g, 35c, and 50c

By virtue of the power of 
sale conveyed in a certain Mort
gage Deed executed on the 2nd 
day of September, 1927, by Mary 
C. Richardson and wife, to ^ the 
undersigned mortgagee, and re
corded In the Register of Deeds 
office of Wilkes county In Book 
166, Page 7, said mortgage deed

HANES has Union Suit, for 
50c, The Snaioiixed (pre
shrunk) SAMSONBAK with 
the patented belt U IpM 
only ..................... IQ*

W' ippei in cetlopbtB*.

' ll yoa Soift khow a HANES detltr, pletM wntt P. B. ffanaa XaMhe 
Company, Wiastta-SMliai. North Corotiao.'" ^

HANES WONDERWEAR
"roil MOi AW I^OYS roil KVRY SCASOII^

• ll'. i) 1 .A . 1 •-.* HO'I ix?V/

tomlin^n’s Stdre
I. ' Fpft.'XOUR NEEDS IN HANES (UNDERWEAR. !).^

; ■ ^ 'F^brtii WflkesboW,' N. C.Near Postoffice'
.U :

• » : . I - » ’ . •

Pape,Clothing Com^y
I 1. -f

•} ~

North Wilkeslwro, N. C. ''

-i't’i. )?■■! ■J't)

J^’s Departmoit St(H»
i fcw (1,911.:: I'A ...'I .1',*'^

TbU roth 4>y,VI .r Shopping OBntMr..i
.'I fMd .Vtg^trii ii'.iMi (•-> : <. n.

A .IS.fSX ttJl'ii'Unvl-l ..'h'lK/Lie',ol ?1 -4


